In the time it will take to read this you can cut and finish grind an ejector pin. The PCO-2 will allow you in a single set up to take this time consuming job and turn it into a money making to do. **TWO JOBS ONE MACHINE** one setup no messy coolant. You can cut from .032 to 1.00 in diameter and from 2.5” to 20” in length. It can cut ejector pins, core pins, sleeves, leader pins just about anything you can mount in its v-block locking vise. You do it all with a single lever mounted in front, lift up to cut and down to grind then right to open and repeat. Speaking of repeating you’ll be holding +/- .001 of your finished size all day long thanks to the PCO-2 built in dressing stone. We’ve taken the **HASSLE** out of cutting pins to give you back the time to work on the more important things.

In addition to the time saved you’ll be eligible for **COST SAVINGS** on your ejector pins as well. Speak with one of our customer service people to find out how you can save on our quality shoulder, straight and metric ejector pins. Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to serving you!

**MACHINE’S CHARACTERISTICS**

- From .032 to 1.00 dia.
- From 2.5” to 20” long
- Two jobs one setup
- CE approved
- Reliable construction
- 50% savings in time
- Bench top unit.
- Runs on 110 volt
- 1 HP motor
- Single lever control
- Holds +/- .001

**CALL NOW FOR PRICING**

**SHIPPED VIA CARRIER OF YOUR CHOICE IN AS LITTLE AS 3 WEEKS ARO**

**Call Today 508-226-1776 | WWW.IPSCOINTERNATIONAL.COM**